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Abstract 
Began in 2008 U.S. subprime mortgage crisis, the financial field spread to the entity economy, by 
developed countries spread to emerging industrialized and developing countries, the world economic and 
financial operation has a large negative impacts. Although China's property and casualty insurance market 
internationalization degree is not high, insurance overseas investment regulatory stricter, direct effect 
caused by the financial crisis is smaller. But this began in the 2008 global financial crisis puts forward 
new proposition to our national property insurance industry operations and weak risk prevention business 
model. But in the 2008 global financial crisis to our national property insurance industry operations, weak 
risk prevention business model. And accelerate changing property insurance development mode is the 
dependent pathway and realistic choice for the strategic adjustment of property insurance after the 
financial crisis. 
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1、General description about our national property insurance development stage  
Along with our country socialist market economy of deepening reform and opening-up continues to 
expand, property insurance face extremely rare opportunities of development. The development of 
property insurance not only satisfy people's needs, play the role of the internal demand of the security 
multi-level social stabilizer, but also the objective requirements of improve the financial system and the 
financial resource allocation efficiency. Based on this stage division theories, with the development of 
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China's property insurance industry, and in some extent  think our national property insurance has 
experience "preparation stage" and "gaining stage", and now in "take-off stage",a It can be reflected by 
the following aspects: 
1.1   Premium income present stable growth momentum, product structure adjustment 
progress. By December 31, 2009, our country insurance premium income first breakthrough $1 trillion 
yuan, reached 11137.3 billion yuan， 13.8% year-on-year growth, including business continues to 
assurance. Property insurance premium income kept fast growth, 2875.8 billion yuan, 23.1% year-on-year 
growth. Meanwhile, property insurance industry structure adjustment making headway, agricultural 
insurance, credit insurance and engineering insurance has made considerable development business 21%, 
91.3% and 31.6%  year-on-year growth.b 
1.2  Market structure is the oligarchic monopoly to monopolistic competition transition. And 
our country's current property insurance market structure is the oligarchic monopoly to monopolistic 
competition transition, by December 2009, from all the property insurance company and market share to 
see, the dominant market share with Chinese picc,paic and cpic , These three home premium property 
company total market share of the national property insurance market share above 60%, But other 
property company's development is a gradually rising momentum, it has presented a monopoly 
characteristic, competition degree in deepened ceaselessly. Specific conditions such as shown in table 1. 
Table1  The national property total premium rankings at the end of 2009（top 10） 
Total 
premium 
ranking 
The 
company 
attributes 
Company 
name 
The total premium 
(10000yuan) 
Accounted for more than 
 
1 funded 
companies 
picc 11946412.03 39.916% 
2 funded 
companies 
Paic 3848338.2 12.858% 
3 funded 
companies 
Cpic 3422794.81 11.436% 
4 funded 
companies 
cicsz 1943962.92 6.495% 
5 funded 
companies 
ccic 1025302.82 3.426% 
6 funded 
companies 
chinalife-p 790604.7 2.642% 
7 funded 
companies 
Tianan 700002.77 2.339% 
8 funded 
companies 
sinosure 684435.51 2.287% 
9 funded 
companies 
sinosig 659729.26 2.204% 
10 funded 
companies 
yaic 533886.99 1.784% 
Data sources：www.circ.gov.cn 
 
aSun qixiang，insurance industry will continue to grow contrarian in 2010 [N]. China 
insurance,2010,1,27.
b Data sources：www.circ.gov.cn。 
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1.3 Insurance functions to be promoted. With the further development of the economy in our 
country, the property insurance for the economic development of the service function also improved. 
Played through economic compensation function, for social and economic development and people living 
with powerful economic security, pressed in the development of society, which objectively instability has 
social stabilizers. By the end of 2008, insurance company compensate to pay expenses 2971.17 billion 
yuan, 31.16% year-on-year growth，for 1418.33 assurance. Property insurance business reparations 
spending billion yuan, 397.86 billion yuan a year growth, 38.99% year-on-year growth. Meanwhile, 
property insurance financing function is becoming more and more obvious, property insurance not only 
for society savings formed certain diversion effects, and in Treasury bonds, securities investment funds in 
capital market occupies a place gradually; Especially after China's property insurance actively by 
promoting consumption credit consumption growth, including automobile consumption credit insurance 
and housing mortgage insurance promoted the auto and housing consumption. 
2. Our national property insurance development problems analysis 
From the vertical perspective, our national property insurance nearly 30 years development made 
some achievements, but "bright eye" performance does not hide years too extensive management "short 
board". For example, due to competition intensifies, some property insurance company blind pursue 
insurance product sales volume, the pursuit of market share, the pursuit of premium scale, without due 
attention to the risk management of insurance products, and then fostered plenty of risks. 
2.1Product innovation ability is insufficient, type sole, lack of features 
Our national property insurance of insurance products innovation ability is insufficient, the product 
structure is more onefold, varieties, and people's life rich enough, and economic development is closely 
related to the slow development of some products to meet the different areas and different professions and 
different class diversification demand for insurance products. Property insurance company focusing 
mostly in automobile insurance, enterprise property insurance and freight insurance, etc, few danger 
facing development space big liability insurance, guarantee insurance and credit insurance coverage but 
development considerably less, accounted for only 10% of total property insurance business below. 
Especially, in the enterprise property insurance, motor vehicle insurance and cargo transportation 
insurance, product similar rate of 90%. Sales of the products in large enterprise property insurance and 
freight insurance less species for the domestic enterprises, mainly rely on enterprise property insurance 
basic and risks two products. Special note that a property insurance company management of coverage is 
mainly corporation developed, unified insurance risk covers nationwide, neglecting the local risk 
characteristics, such as typhoon, debris flow, landslides, unexpected landslides, and dangerous. In 
shenyang, liaoning province as an example, the area winter rather long time, heating period for five 
months, firms and households to undertake heating pipe every year the blowout causes property loss and 
responsibility loss. In "plumbing pipes burst additional risks" for plumbing pipes for run-down, corrosion 
metamorphism, did not take the necessary protective measures and plumbing pipe installation, 
maintenance, try water, pressure caused damage to property shall not bear the liability risks insured, but 
the possibility is tiny, lead to product unattractive, drop coverage enthusiasm. 
2.2Market competition are not subject standard, risk control is weak 
Along with the gradual reduction of the insurance market, the market main body, and the new 
increasing rapidly in enter. Each company in order to develop the business scope, relax the risk control. 
At present, many companies operating in the main risk facing insured risks and claim risk. One risk 
insured against mainly displays in blind pursue scale, accept insurance is reduced, cause insurance mark 
quality, high risk factor occurrence rate; Low, accept insurance cover skills, sign the bill original old way 
of poor quality, underwriting loophole more. Though this expanded the number of insured, but ignored 
the quality problem of the insured. And claim risk mainly displays in exploration ascertainment of 
damage checks lax, some claim field is too wide, ascertainment of damage on the high side,; feigned case 
and claim approval checks lax, a crime to happen from time to tome, accommodation, claims and human 
reparations issues more; Some claims personnel quality is not high, the lack of professional knowledge, 
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hard to correct ascertainment of damage adjustment, caused the company to profit erosion; Do not pay 
enough attention to disaster prevention work, disaster prevention measures do not reach the designated 
position, disaster prevention inspection technology aging, method of a single, the formalism of disaster 
prevention check, causing some accidents. Meanwhile, the competition between each company has own 
norms. Mainly reflects in one is personnel flow. Blindly In order to market subjects to be in a better 
position to compete to have launched a "increasing member" give priority to the talent strategy, in the 
shortest possible time expand management and marketing teams, insurance personnel especially senior 
management personnel turnover, kept transform identity. So not only driving up insurance enterprise 
management cost, at the same time, inducing a short-term behavior, and disturbing the consumer line of 
sight. The second is industry competition violations. National Treasury unified regulation, insurance fee 
standard 8%, but in actual operation of most companies are more than a standard, generally at 20% to 
40%, high. The disorder competition are not disturbed the insurance market order, and damage public 
image, and insurance seriously influence the insurance management benefit, weakened the support ability 
of insurance. Especially in auto insurance belongings, rate of discount than agreed standards of common 
mutual demand for each company. This illegal competition leads to rate low, business is on the verge of 
serious potential risks insured losses, enlarges. 
2.3Management method and single，Professionals lack 
In recent years, the management of their property insurance company has been improved, but still 
though, comparatively extensive management levels set unreasonable, institutions, agency a single 
pattern. Modern management, especially in computer popularization, network information sharing, 
centralized data analysis and professional management software in use more big gap. The management of 
insurance wasting resources shortage, and at the same time, it also doesn't conform to the requirements of 
intensive development of homes transformation. Intensive development requirements companies in 
management concept, management mode, risk control, internal control system, IT system marketing 
means and service support and so on efforts to increase the pioneering, innovation, hope that through 
improving management level and efficiency, reduce the operating cost, increase the market competitive 
power. Meanwhile, professional talent shortage is China's property insurance development and a 
bottleneck. Along with the insurance market, the maturity of the increasingly standardization as insurance 
market, the insurance intermediary market further development, non-life insurance actuarial system 
perfect further, this type of talent shortage extent will become more and more serious. 
3.Our national property insurance development mode choice 
China's economic development plays for property insurance market risk transfer mechanism, social 
mutual mechanism and the role of social management mechanism with a huge development space. But, 
property insurance company has become the long-term operations restricting our property insurance from 
take-off stage steps to mature stage insurmountable obstacle lies. And the 2008 global financial crisis to 
our national property insurance weak risk prevention business model puts forward new proposition. 
Therefore, accelerate the property insurance development mode change after the financial crisis, it is time 
for the strategic adjustment of property insurance path dependence and realistic choice. 
3.1Innovative products, mining and cultivate new business growth 
Property insurance should rely on specific economic situation, not only by the developed area do 
economic development, and the booster to promote the coordinated development of the insurance market 
in different areas; Should not only for the state-owned economic and industrial enterprise service, more 
want to infiltrate all walks of life and insurance service is very weak of the non-public economy 
organization. To solve these problems, the key is to accelerate innovation of the products, mining and 
cultivate new business growth. The market demand is the main factor pulling product innovation, as early 
as in 1974, American scholar eritrea reached a conclusion buck 60%-80% innovation: is the demand 
drive. Each property insurance company should perfect product research, development, innovation 
mechanism, on the introduction and digestion and absorption, innovation, and constantly develop new 
combination is planted, develops the market new field, mining and cultivate new business growth. To 
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change the current insurance products identical, market subdivision is not obvious in the situation, do 
market demand survey on the basis of analysis, according to market demand, the principle of business 
profitable product innovation, increasing strength and investment, in view of the different insurance 
object, different sales channel design different danger is planted, satisfy people multi-dimensional and 
multi-level insurance needs.  
3.2Perfecting corporate governance structure, guard against operational risks 
Corporate governance is essential to supervision and restraint, good corporate governance can 
effective constraint management behavior and tighten internal control, guard against operational risks. 
Property insurance company as the management risk of financial enterprise, has in corporate governance 
than average enterprise higher requirements. The profession characteristic property insurance from view, 
property insurance company governance structure construction should notice the following several 
aspects: is to highlight concerns of stakeholder interests. Property insurance company's management has a 
strong social and public sex, is not only related to investors and the interests of its clients, it will influence 
the safety of financial system, even the social stability. So property insurance company shareholders in 
pursuit of the maximum at the same time, it should reflect the interests of all stakeholders.  
3.3To strengthen insurance supervision, promote orderly competition 
Safe, sound and norm is property insurance scientific development prerequisite. Suffer the effect of 
property insurance industry characteristics, its risk has potential, the characteristics of long-term and 
complexity. First, we must strengthen market behavior monitoring, regulators can to operators and 
intermediaries, strengthening supervision and empirical behavior reflects a strong and complaints about 
market concentration problems are pertinently check for forgery, fraud, misleading and illegal business 
activities, and should be investigated for focusing on the development of the insurance business create a 
harmonious and orderly competition environment. Secondly, we should strengthen the supervision, the 
solvency of insurance regulators should be gradually establish conforms to our country the solvency of 
insurance to actual supervision system of accounting standards, formulate unified supervision, the non-
life reserve provision for standard and provision for way, guarantee insurance company full specified 
amount of risk liability reserve funds extraction, in order to ensure its facts to insurant fulfill the contract 
obligations. Third, to perfect the product approval system insurance products, simplify examination and 
approval formalities of the record management, encourage the insurance company establish close to 
market fast response, high efficiency, the product development mechanism. Explore by government 
support, establish commercial insurance companies operating high-risk industry employers compulsory 
insurance system. 
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